GREENKEEPERS SAVE TIME AND LABOR

ONLY WAY MOWER RECONDITIONER

The quick easy way to put your mowers in shape. Handles ALL mowers from the smallest hand mower to the largest fairway type. Does what the factory does. Will recondition the whole gang in one morning. Twenty to thirty minutes ample for each mower. Trues blades and knives. Every golf course needs this. Only Way does the whole job w:ithout knocking down mower. Just take off wheel. ..... $155.00

Super-X Practice Green Markers
Nicely finished in red enamel with black numbers, silver border. Made with flange to lift balls from cup without stooping. Mounted on steel rod fitting any standard No. 1 cup. ..... $1.50

Super-X Taper Hole Rims
The first major improvement in cups in many years. Inserts and extracts with utmost ease. No more straining to extract. No more broken bridges. Strong four-arm bridge. Taper just enough to permit easy extraction without affecting rigidity in soil. Made of seamless steel tubing. The Super-X makes changing cups a pleasure. ..... $2.00

Super-X Ferrules
Perfect protection for wood or bamboo poles. Last forever. Built only for No. 2 cup with 1 in. socket. ..... 50 ea.

WHITNEY GOIT and CO., Kansas City, Mo.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Golf Club Officials who wish to secure greenkeepers, assistant greenkeepers and golf course mechanics, will save time and money by writing our Employment Bureau at 407 Caxton Building, Cleveland, Ohio.

Advertisements under this heading $1.00 per 20 words, 4 cents per additional word.

This column is operated in connection with the Employment Bureau of the National Association of Greenkeepers of America.

Classified Employment

WANTED—Position as general golf course mechanic. Ten years' experience. All references. Box 134, this magazine.

WANTED—Position as greenkeeper with well established club. Best of experience and references. Box 151, this magazine.

GREENKEEPER with 25 years' experience wants good position. Box 152, this magazine.

GREENKEEPER desires position January 1. Exceptional experience construction and maintenance. Ohio preferred. Box 153, this magazine.

GREENKEEPER expert on construction open for position with new club. Box No. 156 this magazine.

POSITION wanted in Kansas City district by experienced greenkeeper. Box No. 155 this magazine.

WAIT A MINUTE!
Before you turn the cover turn back to page 1 and sign your application blank!

Now's the time!

THE WEAR-WELL SPUD

1. SHANK
One inch long and encased with standard one-half inch nut and lock washer.

2. SQUARE SHOULDER
Means a great saving of time and patience in installing and removing worn out spuds. Shoulder is three-fourths inch square and wrench can be used on outside of wheel to install or remove worn out spuds.

3. OUTSIDE CASE
Made of tough, wear-resisting carbon steel, tapered to prevent lifting turf. Length outside one and one-fourth inches.

4. STEEL CENTER PIN
Of high carbon steel—doubles life of spud, causes spud to always wear sharp, hard point taking all wear on hard roads. Pin will not loosen and fall out.

THE R. H. FAIRWAY TRACTOR
Six speeds, pulls free mowers under bad conditions
Built of Ford Ton Truck Parts
Write for literature

RUSSELL S. HORNER
61 Eagle St.
Geneva, Ohio

The National Greenkeeper